steady breathing . . .
a kiss on her cheek
ends the story of Christmas
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spring cleaning
dirt in the grooves
of the five iron

Mothers Day
a wooden chess set
in mid match

rising gas prices
the attendant changing numbers
in a pouring rain
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relaxing my arm
butterfly
on the bullseye

sister-city meeting
fold creases
in the foreign flag
nude beach
the crowd around
the dead whale

clouding sky
my finger
on the bear track

crackling beach fire
we hum in place of words
we cant recall

cold rain
the inning ends
with nobody on
the waiter interrupts
our argument on abortion
a choice of teas
accumulating snow
oven mitts
praying on the counter

hospital waiting room
the drinking fountain
stops its humming
taxis in a line
at the county airport
migrating geese

ringing church bell
moonlight dimmed
by a gentle snowfall

dust storm
a fence post unweathered
below the soil line
long red-eye flight
I regret
my double-knots

